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MINUTES 0F THE MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
Tuesday, December 14, 194ß, Room 101, Law Building

(Special Meeting)

President McCormick presided, with twenty-two members in attendance.

The minutes of the meeting of December sixth were adopted with the following changes:

Page 74, second paragraph, third line, insert after the word "individual's" the
words "own property for an individual's." The sentence shoukl read, "It is nct meant,
for instance, to include such matters as purchase and sale of an individual's own
property for an individual's own account and possible profit."

Page 7t, second paragraph, eighth line, insert after the last word on the line,
"The," the words "Committee is flatly opposed to any attempt to interpret any of the."
This sentence should read, "The Committee is flatly opposed to any attempt to interpret
any of the recommended provisions to restrict, except where restriction is clearly and
unmistakably indicated, as has been stated above."

Page 7L, third paragraph, twelfth line, substitute "shop" for "ship."

Page 75, first aragraph, sixth line, insert after the last word on the line, "and,"
the words "the institutional welfare of the University. We believe that " The two
sentences should read, "There should be a reasonable accommodation between the rights
of the individual and the instituti onal welfare of the University. We believe that the
principle ti-at should be followed, however, is one that should be consistent with the
foregoing dis cussion."

Page 76, second paragraph, second line, "committ's" should be "committee."

Page 77, eighth paragraph, fourth line, change the word "assigned" to "proper."

Page 77, ninth paragraph, first line,the motion was made by Dr. Garretson rather
than Dr. Hcughton.

DISHONEST SCHOLASTIC WOflX, APPOINTNET CF (DNMITTEE ON: President McCormick announced
the appointment of a Committee on Dishonest Schola stic Work as follows:

Dr. William S. Barnes
Dr. George W. Parr
Prof. E. S. Borgquist, Chairnn
Dr. Philip G. Hson
Dr. Victor H. Kelley
Prof. Harry E. Krulauf
Dr, Kionda Lynn
Dr. Helen S. Nicholson
Dr. Herbert D. Rhodes, Vice Chairman

The committee will elect its own secretary

RETIREMENT CF PUBLIC EMFL0YEES REPORT ON: On request of the President, Professor R. M.
Hcward reviewed a preliminiy report on initiative measures 3O-309, "Retirenent of

Length of tine to be served
1 year
3 years
1 year
1 year
2 years
3 years
2 years
2 years
3 years



Public Employees," approved by the voters at the Noveriiber election, l94. The intro-
duction to the report contained the foiiowng statemt:

"The faculties of the two state colleges under the jurisdiction of the Board of
Regents sometime çast requested that the Board provide them with a retirement plan to
supplement the retirement of allowances to which they are now entitled under the
Arizona State Teachers' Retirement Act,

Complicating this situticn is the fact that initiative meastre 308-.3C9, approved
at the last pere rai ele ction, establishes as of July 1, 1949, a retirement plan f
all employees of the State and its political subdivisions, including school corporations.
This measure poses the question whether the Board of' Regents in seeking to provide an
adequate retirement plan for the State Teachers' Colleges, as well as the University,
perhaps, should set up a supplementary plan for the two State Teachers' Colleges under
its now existing authority or proceed to place the two teachers' colleges and likewise
the University under the new state employees1 retirement plan.

Professor Floyd Thomas of the Law College has provided the President with his
opinions concerning certain legal aspects of this recently enacted statute. Certain
aspects of the new State Employees' Retirement pian, particularly its benefit provisions,
are set forth here for the information of the Board of Regents. A copy of the opinion
by Professor Thomas is attached."

Excerpts from the Preliminary Report

"This act provides the following benefits: (1) a retirement benefit; (2) a
benefit for ordinary death prior to retirement and after retirement; (3) an ordinaxy
disability benefit; (4) an accidental disability benefit; (5) ari accidental death
benefit.

I. Retirement Benefit

Membership:

Membership in the retirement system is optional as to all persons ein-
ployed as of' July 1, 1949. Membership is mandatory as to all persons
'who become employees after such date upon completion of six months of
continuous service.

Creditable Service:

Employees electing to enter the plan as of July 1, 1949, receive credit
for all years of service with their employer prior to this effective
date. Such service is termed PRIOR service. Service rendered sub-
sequent to such effective date while a member of the plan is termed
MEMBERSHIP service. CREDITABLE service consists of the sum of all
prior service and membership service which member has to his credit.
Prior service credit is allowed members for time spent in the armed
services of the United States in World War II provided they were em-
ployed by the State at the time they entered the armed services.
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Conditions for

The normel retirement age is 65 provided a member has completed not
less than ten years of creditable service. The compulsory retirement
age is 70 except as to persons who have not completed 15 years of
service who may continue in service until they complete 15 years of
service or attain age 75 whichever event first occurs. Provided a
member has not less than ten years of service and has attained age 55,
he may withdraw from the service and receive a retirement benefit
based on his years of creditable service to begin at such age as he
may specify.

Also, any member whose withdrawal from the service occurs
prior to his attainment of age 55, and who shall have at least
10 years of creditable service and shall not have elected to re-
ceive a refund of his accumulated contributions, is entitled to a
retirenErt berfit to commence as of such date as he may elect,
provided such date is not earlier than his attainnnt of age 55
nor later than his attainment of age 65.

All retirement benefits beginning earlier than age 65, how-
ever, are reduced to the actuarial equivalent of the amount which
the member would have received at age 65 for a like number of years
of creditable service.

Amount of Benefit:

The retirement benefit consists of:

A MEÌyBER1S annuity which is the actuarial equivalent of the
accumulated contributions of the member at the time of retire-
ment; and
An E}1PL0YER'S annuity equal to one one-hundred-twentieth of
his average final compensation (average earnable compensation
on a full-time basis for the last three years of creditable
service, disregarding earnings over $4,800) for each completed
year of membership service, not to exceed 35 years, plus the
sum of $120; and
A PRIOR Service annuity equal to one-sixtieth of his average
final compensation for each of prior service for which the
member shall have been allowed credit, not to exceed 35 years.

The retirement benefit to any member under the above provisions may
in no event exceed 75 '-ercent of the final rate of earnable compensa-
tion of the member, and the amounts under paragraçhs b and c are
reduced, bringing the total benefit within this limitation. Since
the earnable compensation used for this nurpose may not exceed
$4,800, the maximum retirement benefit which any member may receive
is $3,600 per year."

Several examples were given as follows:
"(i) Case of an employee who becomes a member at age 30 with no

prior service credit and retires at age 65; salary $3,250
per annum for the fïrst 5 years and increasing $500 each



5 years thereafter to a maximum of $6,250 from age 60 to 65.

Member's Annuity: Maximum accumulated contributions equal
to 5 percent of salary $l3,12 which provides an anuity
of $1,437

Employer's Annuity: $4,00 (maximum average final compensation)
divided by 120 equals 40; $40 times 35 (years of member-
ship service) equals $l,4C0; $1,400 plus $120 equals 1,520
Total Annual Benefit $2,957

If this same employee were to continue to age 70 with a
salary of $6,750 from age 65 to 70, his t.al accumulated
contribut ions would amount to $17,421 and his member's
annuity would be $2,26. Since not more than 35 years of
membership service can be used in calculating the employer's
annuity, this part of his retirement benefit would tenta-
tively be calculated at this same $1,520 despite his 40 years
of service. Since the sum of $2,26 and $1,520, or 3,788,
exceeds the maximum benefit of $3,600 allowed under the Act,
the employer's annuity would be reduced to $1,332, and the
total annual benefit would be only $3,600.

Case of an employee who becomes a member at age 30 with no
prior service credit and retires at age 65; salary $1,625
per annum for the first 5 years and increasing $250 each five
years thereafter to a maximum of $3, 125 from age 60 to 65.

Member' s Annuity: Maximum accumulated contributions equal
to 5 percent of salary $6,741 which provides an annuity of 719

Employert s Annuity: $3,125 (average final compensation)
divided by 120 equals $26.04 times 35 equals
$911.40; $911.40 plus $120 equals 1,031
Total Annual Benefit $1,750

If this same employee were to continue to age 70 with a
salary of $3,375 from age 65 to 70, his total accumulated
contributions would amount to $,7l1 and his member's an-
nuity would be $1,134. while the multiplier used in calcu-
lating the employer's annuity is again limited to 35, this
employee would benefit from the increase in his average
fina4 compensation from $3,125 to $3,375 and would not be
affected by the $3,600 limitation. Hence, this part of his
benefit would be $1,104, thus making his total annual
benefit $2,239.00.

Case of an employee who becomes a member at age 55 with
credit for 25 years of prior service and retires at age
65; salary $5,750 from age 55 to 60 and $6,250 from age 60
to 65.
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Member's Annuity: Maximum accumulated contributions for
10 years, $3,429, which provides an annuity of $ 366

Employer's Annuity: $4,800 (maximum average final com-
pensation) divided by 120 equals $40; $40 times 10 equals $4

$400; $400 plus $120 equals 520

Prior Service Annuity: $4,800 divided by 60 equals $80;
$80 times 25 (years of prior service) equals 2,000
Total Annual Benefit $2,886

The accumulated contributions of this same employee at
age 70, assuming a salary of $6,750 from age 65 to 70,
would be $5,767 which would provide him with a xnerxber's
annuity of $751. His employer's annuity would be $720 and
his prior service annuity the same $2,000. Hence, his
total retirement benefit conunencing at age 70 would be
$3,471.00.

(4) Case of an employee who becomes a member ar age 55 with
credit for 25 years of prior service and retires at age
65; salary $2,875 from age 55 to 60 and $3,125 from age
60 to 65.

Member's Annuity: Maximum accumulated contributions for
10 years, $1,714, which provide an annuity of $ 183

Employer's Annuity: $3,125 (average final compensation)
divided by 120 equals $26.04; $26.04 times 10 equals $260;

260 plus $120 equals 380

Prior Service Annuity: $3,125 divided by 60 equals
$52.08; $52.08 times 25 equals 1,302
Total Annual Benefit $1,865

The accumulated contributions of this same employee at
age 70, assuming a salary of $3,375 from age 65 to 70,
would be 2,883 which would provide him i.áth a member' s
annuity of p375. His employer's annuity would be $542
and his prior service annuity $1,406. Hence, his t.al
retirement berßfit conmiencing at age 70 would be $2,323."

The report also discussed ordirary death benefits, ordinary disability benefits,
accidental disability benefits, accidental death berfits, and a comparison of
benefits. Professor Howard indicated that the language of the act indicates that
a continuing appropriation is provided for. It specifies that the necessary amount
to carry the plan shall be included in the biennial budget. It would nct be
necessary, therefore, to carry the plan in the University's budget.

In order to make benefits under the present University plan equivalent to the
new state plan, the University would have to approximately double its paymts.
The real problem under the present University plan is concerned with the adjust-
ments for prior service. The cost of handling part-time payment retirements under
the present plan would in another ten years approximate $100,000 per year.
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If the new state plan is adopted, those under seventy now on part-time re-
tirenent would pass from the salary roll to the pension roll. Althou the plan
is effective July 1, 1949, benefit payments under the plan begin Janry 1, 1950.
Unfcrtunately, there is no proslision in the act for an appropriation for the first
biennium. The plan is voluntary at the outset for present state employees.
Professor Howard was of the opinion that the Teachers' Insurance and Annuity Associa-
tion i1l agree to refund the premiums paid it for the years 1947-48 and 1948-49
provid&Ithe University requests and consents thereto. He also stated that the
amount so recovered (excluding any amounts paid by employees in excess of ti-e manda-
tory 5 percent contribution and amounts paid on contract prior to July 1, 1947) should
as a matter of equity be paid into the State Retirement Fund.

An advantage of the new state plan is that it automatically takes care of prior
service. It would be difficult, in Professor Howard's opinion, to have the present
limitation on the payment of state funds to the University plan removed by the le4s-
lature. The present University plan is also less liberal in its benefits.

University employees not now e]igible for the present. University Retirement Plan
are automatically menibers of the State plan.

Professor Howard explained that if the Board of Regents were to abanda- the
present University Retirement Plan, all University employees would automatically
have membership in the state plan. He suggested in this connection that the faculty
can recommend that the Board drop the present plan before the first of July. Member-
ship in the state plan would then be effective as to all employees of the University
unless they elect not to accept membership. He added, however, that if the proper
adjustment could be obtained under the present T.I.A.A. plan, this would have some
advantages, since such a plan is geared to the needs of people in institutions of
higher learning, particularly in that the employees acquire a property riìt in both
their own contributions ar ti-e contributions of the State immediately when they are
paid to the T.I.A.A.

President McCormick indicated that the Board of Regents had been asked to sub-
mit a bill 1. iminati ng t he limit in insurance ap pr opr iat ions for t he present Univer-
sity plan, but that this matter has not yet been considered.

It was Professor Howard' s judgment that the attitude of the legislature might
be to put all of the state institutions and departments under one retirement plan
rather than to provide necessary adjustment as suggested for the present University
plan. He suggested also that. the Retirement Committee send a summary of the state
plan to all employees indicating the advantages under both the state plan and the
present University plan so that the matter could be considered at. a general faculty
meeting prior to January tenth, when a meeting of the Board of Regents is scheduled.
It was agreed that a meeting of all employees of the University would be called
shortly after the first of January.

On motion by Dr. Houghton with a second by Dr. Caldwell, the Senate voted the
fol lowi ng re commendation:

"That the Senate recommend that the faculty give favorable consideration to
the new state retirement plan, assuming that the Board of Regents desires an expres-
sion of faculty attitie on the matter, and that appropriate measures can be taken
by the Board to bring the University within the scope of the new state plan."
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CIVIL SERVICE: President McCormick reported that consideration was being given to the
status of nonteaching members of the faculty- and staff 'Lth respect to the Civil
Service Act. There is a question as to just how inclusive is the classification
"nonteaching members of faculty and staff." This matter is to be studied in -ee--
connection with a report to the Board of Regents in conjunction with consideration
of retirenßnt plans.

Meeting adjourned.




